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a b s t r a c t

Very shallow geothermal energy resources are amongst the RES (renewable energy sources). They can
be expressed as TC (thermal conductivity) (W/m*K) and VHC (volumetric heat capacity) (MJ/m3*K) of
unconsolidated ground, and can be obtained from a depth of 10 m below the Earth’s surface. Utilising
horizontal and vertical heat collector systems, these geothermal energy sources can be harnessed for
heating and cooling purposes of residential and industrial buildings. To ensure proper prediction of
available potentials at landscape or even local scale, downscaling of the already existing pan-European
vSGP (very shallow geothermal potential) at a scale of 1:250,000 is required. Therefore, we applied an
advanced methodology to 14 European CSAs (case study areas) from which we selected two German
and one Austrian area for demonstration purposes. To ensure comparability across CSAs, national and
case study related datasets were standardised and harmonised. Standards and unified spatial data
processing methods across CSAs ensure comparability and seamless visualisation. Laboratory in-
vestigations on TC demonstrate valid modelling results for three depth layers, visualised in a publicly
available WebGIS.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Europe andmany of its 27 member states are turning away from
non-renewable nuclear, coal, and gas energy resources, and now
foster alternative renewable energy resources as a response to
climate change [1,2]. Amongst the renewable energy resources is
the geothermal (heat) energy. This is CO2-neutral, quasi-
inexhaustible, and de-centrally available at any time and almost
everywhere for sustainable heating and cooling of residential and
industrial buildings [3e6]. The underground’s naturally given solar
energy storage for heating and cooling of housings as such is not
new. In the past, heat collected by solar panels was transferred and
stored to the underground [7e10]. An overview of underground
long-term storage of solar energy was already provided by Shelton
[11] and Givoni [12], while the behaviour of the thermal energy
storage in the ground was modelled by Reuss et al. [13].

Much research has been conducted in shallow (<400 m depth)
and deep (>400 m depth) geothermal energy potentials, but Ber-
termann et al. [14] were the first who provided a pan-European
hermannklug.com (H. Klug).
overview of the vSGP (very shallow geothermalpotential) directly
below the surface. This map is intended to provide a decision
support tool for energy policies on a European to national scale, and
thereby serves to contribute NREAPs (National Renewable Energy
Action Plans) to the RES (Renewable Energy Sources) [15]. To ensure
improved estimation results at a landscape to local scale, both the
quality of digitally available and accessible spatial datasets and the
application of the preferred methodology need to be adapted,
improved and harmonised accordingly.

Soil heat and soil moisture processes are interconnected when
the heat transport is facilitated through infiltrating water [16e18].
While the TC (thermal conductivity) reflects the ability of soil and
soft rock material to direct heat to the underground, the VHC
(volumetric heat capacity) describes the ability of a given soil and
soft rock volume to store internal energy while undergoing a given
temperature change [19,20]. In other words, VHC shows the
amount of solar driven heat required to change the temperature of
the soil matrix. Since the VHC of the soil is directly proportional to
its volume, BD (bulk density) is an important parameter [18,21].

Physical soil properties including hydraulic characteristics are
immediately linked to the soil structure given by the pore space and
its respective spatial distribution. Characterising water processes at
the local scale requires an accurate and high-resolution description
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of the variability of representative state variables [22]. Pedotransfer
functions can be used for estimating the spatial distribution of
physical soil properties. Relating soil structural features of porous
media to their functional properties still remains a scientific chal-
lenge [23]. Point-based spatially enabled soil property databases
[24,25], or estimation and interpolation methods of physical soil
properties exist [26]. Pedotransfer functions are also available to
estimate the permeability and compaction characteristics of soils
[27], and the distribution of a three dimensional soil pore space
[28]. However, soil sampling is also required to validate the digitally
available soil maps [29]. Moreira et al. [30] investigate the ability of
laboratory methods to predict soil BD and compare its performance
with published pedotransfer functions. Knowledge of water
percolation and conductivity is essential for studying water, and
thus heat transport in soil, but the study done by Touma [31] shows
that different approaches provide different results; however, he
concluded that “the hydraulic conductivity of a soil can be pre-
dicted from its water retention”. Thus, based on the hydrologic
conditions and the soil temperature, the TC of soils can be deter-
mined by the temperature in different soil depths [32,33].

The hydrological conditions can be described by humidity
indices [34] using precipitation and temperature datasets for
calculation. Existing gridded (regional) air temperature and pre-
cipitation products can be used for the calculation of the humidity
index [35e37].

Annual air temperature values can also be used to estimate the
average soil temperature at different depths, and it can be esti-
mated for any time and location on the basis of its annual period-
icity [5,38e40]. Furthermore, there exist many modelling
approaches to estimate the soil surface temperature [41,42]. The
overall dependence of solar radiation, the respective soil temper-
ature, the given soil water content at various depths, and the
resulting soil surface heat flux were underpinned by an experi-
mental run conducted by Balghouthi et al. [43].

Our contribution in this paper is based on an integrated
assessment [44], interlinking the domains of climatology, pedology
and hydrology, and is contributing to the PRES (“Process Integra-
tion, Modelling and Optimisation for Energy Saving and Pollution
Reduction”) [45]. Our main objective is to tailor the approach of the
EOM (European Outline Map) available in 1:250,000 to CSA (case
study area) maps in meso to local scale. To estimate the vSGP we
provide an advanced methodology after Bertermann et al. [14],
calculating the TC in W/m*K and the VHC in MJ/m3*K. We selected
14 CSAs within nine European countries, using national or even
local datasets available, and validated our approach with laboratory
investigations. We hypothesise that spatial datasets available in
national repositories or CSAs are appropriate for examining the
vSGP on a local to landscape scale.We additionally hypothesise that
these datasets can be technically and semantically harmonised to
provide a seamless and comparable view across CSAs and that
modelling results are amenable to laboratory findings.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. CSAs and datasets

In the EC co-funded ThermoMap project, a total of 14 CSAs has
been developed, fromwhich three were selected for demonstration
in this manuscript, namely, the Mondsee catchment in Austria
(246 km2), and the two German case studies Büchenbach (2.5 km2)
and Röttenbach (0.04 km2) (Fig. 1, Table 1). These CSAswere chosen
to represent the different scales from 1:5000 to 1:50,000. Thus, the
size of the CSAs and resolution of the datasets used herein have
been selected flexibly to account for variations in data quality and
quantity. This flexibility ensures that individual datasets could be
used most appropriately, and a transfer of the methodology to
other areas is assured.

2.2. The Mondsee CSA, Austria

The catchment area of Lake Mondsee is about 5 km east of the
capital of the Federal State of Salzburg, Austria, and has an area of
246 km2 The grassland dominated landscape with meadows,
amongst them forests, comprises about a dozen medium-sized
lakes (plus a large number of small ones), embedded in a land-
scape of Flysch hills in the northern and western parts, and Alpine
calcareous mountains in the southern and eastern parts. The
landscape ranges between an altitude of 413 and 1780 masl, and
has an annual average precipitation rate of 1395 mm and an annual
average temperature of 8 �C. According to Table 2, very detailed
spatial datasets are available and have been used in this study.

2.3. The Büchenbach CSA, Germany

The German test site Büchenbach is located in the west of
Erlangen between the districts Büchenbach (north/east), Steudach
(south), Häusling (west) and Kosbach (northwest). It comprises a
mostly flat rural area, traversed by small rivulets and pond strings
inwesteeast-direction. The area is 2.5 km2 [in extent] and is largely
used for agricultural production. The climatic conditions are con-
tinental and therefore relatively warm and dry. Topographically,
the test area is located at an altitude between 290 and 320 masl.
Geologically it is located within the Franco-Swabian escarpment
region (so-called “Keuper-Lias-Land”/Germanic Triassic period).
Soil types are Cambisols, Regosols, Pelosols, Gleysols, and Planosols
with soil textures dominated by clay and loam. Büchenbach is a
developing district of Erlangen. New building constructions here
are planned to have heat supplied from renewable energy
resources.

2.4. The Röttenbach CSA, Germany

The second German test site is located at the north-western
edge of the town Röttenbach, around 7 km northewest of the
city Erlangen. The CSA, 4 ha in size, is presently under agricultural
production. The climate is continental and thus warm and dry with
an annual precipitation rate of approximately 600mm. This slightly
sloping area is declared to become a new development district with
a dedicated geothermal heat and energy supply system. Similar to
the previous test site, the altitude ranges between 310 and 320masl
and is likewise geologically structured. Cambisols with a loamy to
rather sandy soil texture have been observed for most parts of the
area. Datasets used for the two German CSAs are listed in Table 3.

2.5. The local- to meso-scale vSGP modelling methodology

2.5.1. General considerations
The vSGP for the CSA considers a four step approach. While the

inner circle in Fig. 2 highlights the procedure of the EOM, the outer
circle highlights the methodological advancements applied for the
CSA approach. In general, all procedures from the inner circle
remain the same in the CSA; however, datasets used are dissimilar.
Thus, only the advanced modelling steps are highlighted in the
outer circle of Fig. 2.

The CSA approach extends the analysis from the maximum of
3 m in the EOM to 10 m below surface in the CSA. These 10 m have
been subdivided into three main layers:

- 0e3 m (first),
- 3e6 m (second), and



Fig. 1. The locations of the project related case studies (push pins) and case studies selected in this manuscript (flags).
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- 6e10 m (third).

These depth layers consider the usual installation depth of the
different horizontal (slinky and trench collectors) and vertical
(helix and basket collectors) heat collector technologies available to
date. Thus, soil texture analysis (considered in step 3), TC modelling
and VHC modelling (considered in step 4) are processed separately
for each depth layer. This is valid until exclusion criteria such as
consolidated ground apply (see step 1).

The identification of unconsolidated soil depth (zone of soft
rock) was not possible within the EOM. Within the CSA approach
we could distinguish the depth of the unconsolidated ground and
the respective soil texture information according to the following
procedure:

1. Soil property attributes have been extracted from available soil
and geological maps. If drilling informationwas available, it was
Table 1
CSAs (case study areas).

Country Name Size (km2)

Austria Mondsee catchment 246
Belgium City of Gent 1600
Belgium City of Liège 600
France Agglomeration of Orléans 334
France Eure-et-Loir department 5880
Germany Büchenbach 2.5
Germany Röttenbach 0.04
Greece City of Kalamata 72
Hungary Budapest 113
Hungary Zalakoppány 34.8
Iceland Mosfellssveit-Kjalarnes 120
Iceland Otradalur 20
Romania Constanta 7100
United Kingdom Drayton St Leonard 25

The CSAs (case study areas) presented in this manuscript appear in italics.
included. For the estimation of the depth of the unconsolidated
ground and respectively the estimation of the dominating soil
texture within the first layer (0e3 m), information on the soil
type has additionally been considered.

2. For the second layer (3e6 m) and the third layer (6e10 m),
stratum informationwas extracted fromQuaternary (geological)
maps. Weathering characteristics have been taken into account
for soil texture and soil depth estimation. In case of lacking
Quaternary information, the respective bedrock (parent rock)
and its weathering characteristics were used.

3. Within the TMMV (ThermoMap MapViewer), the hatchings in
the second and third layers indicate areas where the depth is not
completely available for installations due to soft rock zone
limitations.

Despite the mentioned changes from the EOM to this advanced
methodology at CSA level, the time scale of providing annual
average information of the TC did not change.
2.5.2. Step 1: Exclusion criteria and limiting factors
Exclusion criteria: Areas with a soft rock thickness of less than

3 m, as well as permafrost, and water bodies are considered as
unattractive, respectively, unusable for the installation of very
shallow geothermal energy systems for technical and economic
reasons.

Limiting factors: Limitations are considered as areas where
certain spatial properties limit the installation of very shallow
geothermal energy systems. These areas are not excluded from the
potential estimation, but the geothermal usage could require
additional clarifications. Protection areas for instance usually have
legal restrictions which apply to modifications of the underground.
Since there is no explicit and uniform definition of a protected area
valid for each European member state, the datasets used at CSA
level are case dependent. For each CSA, independent decisions on
protection zones apply. Zones for instance include regions for



Table 2
The Mondsee catchment datasets.

Parameter group Parameter/Dataset
description

Unit(s) Scale/Resolution
Accuracy of the dataset

File format/Projection Data source(s) Remarks and further information

Climate conditions Annual and monthly
average total
precipitation

mm/month
mm/year

Scale: 1:25,000e1:50,000
Resolution: 90 m � 90 m

Shapefile/WGS 84 Climate station datasets from:
- Austrian Environmental Agency

(BMLFUW)
- Hydrological Surveys Salzburg and

Upper Austria
- ZAMG (Austrian Central Institute for

Meteorology and Geodynamics)

- Processing: interpolation and vectorisation
- Datasets are classified into 5 mm in-

crements, legend is classified into 100 mm
increments

Climate conditions Annual mean and
monthly air
temperature

�C Scale: 1:25,000e1:50,000
Resolution: 90 m � 90 m

Shapefile/WGS 84 Climate station datasets from:
- Austrian Environmental Agency

(BMLFUW)
- Hydrological Surveys Salzburg and

Upper Austria
- ZAMG (Austrian Central Institute for

Meteorology and Geodynamics)

- Processing: interpolation and vectorisation
- Datasets are classified into 0.5 �C

increments, legend is classified into 1 �C
increments

Topographical and
hydro-/geological
parameters

Slope � [degree] Resolution: 10 m � 10 m Shapefile/WGS 84 DEM from Austrian Federal Office for
Meteorology and Survey (Bundesamt
für Eich- und Vermessungswesen)

Processing: DEM to slope and classification in 5�

increments

Topographical and
hydro-/geological
parameters

Depth of the (ground)
water table

Meters below surface
[m]

1:1 Mio. Shapefile/WGS 84 Hydrological Atlas of Austria (HAÖ) Estimation is based on hydrological and
hydrogeological maps

Topographical and
hydro-/geological
parameters

Depth of the soft rock
zone/Indication of the
thickness

Meters below surface
[m]

1:50,000 (Geology)
1:1,500,000. (Lithology)

Raster/Vector
(Geology) shapefile/
WGS 84 (Lithology)

- Austrian soil map (ÖBK sheets 48, 49,
72, 79, 91, 108)

- Geological Survey of Austria:
Geological maps of the test area
(GÖK 64 Thalgau & GÖK 65
Mondsee)

- Austrian Bedrock Lithology map

Estimation from soil
(<3 m depth) as well as geological and
lithological (petrographic) maps
(>3 m depth)
Classification into 0 m, 3 m and 10 m

Soil parameters Soil type/WRB
classification system
(2006/2007)

Reference Soil Group
(List of RSGs)

1:25,000 Shapefile/WGS 84 Austrian soil map (ÖBK sheets 48, 49,
72, 79, 91, 108)

Translation from Austrian soil type to WRB
classification system

Soil parameters Soil texture/USDA
classification system

Grain size distribution
[mm]
(weight percentage of
sand, silt & clay)

1:25,000 Shapefile/WGS 84 Austrian soil map (ÖBK sheets 48, 49,
72, 79, 91, 108)

Transformation of the original data for an
adequate application with regard to the three
depth layers (reliable data only for the first
depth layer)

Soil parameters BD (Bulk Density) g/cm3 e e Self-generated classification set This specific parameter is classified into three
fixed classes, one for each possible depth layer:
- layer 1 (0e3 m): 1.3 g/cm3

- layer 2 (3e6 m): 1.5 g/cm3

- layer 3 (6e10 m): 1.8 g/cm3

Soil parameters PSD (Pore Size
Distribution)

Vol.-% (volumetric
percentage values as a
function of porosity
equivalents in mm)

Respective values are
explicitly assigned to each
soil texture class

e Self-generated classification set This parameter is derived from soil texture data
of the Austrian Soil Map (ÖBK) in combination
with the bulk density and different soil
moisture conditions

Administrative data,
e.g. legal constraints,
topographical maps,
aerial photographs
or satellite images

Legal constraints/
protected areas

Occurrence: Yes/No 1:50,000 Shapefile/WGS 84 - Salzburg Geographical Information
System (SAGIS) from the Salzburg
Federal Government

- Geographical Information System of
the Upper Austria Federal Govern-
ment (DORIS)

Dataset comprises protection zones of lakes,
landscape, mires, and nature protection areas
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Table 3
Datasets used for the two German CSAs (case study areas).

Main parameter group Parameter/Dataset description Unit(s) Scale/Resolution
Accuracy of the dataset

File format/Projection Data source(s) Remarks and further information

Climate conditions Annual and monthly average
total precipitation

mm/month; mm/year Resolution. 1 mm
Scale: 1:25,000

Shapefile/WGS 84 German Meteorological Service
(DWD)

For calculation of the Humidity Index

Climate conditions Annual mean and minimum
and monthly mean air
temperature

�C Resolution. 0.1 �C
Scale: 1:25,000

Shapefile/WGS 84 German Meteorological Service
(DWD)

For calculation of the Humidity Index
and the volumetric heat capacity

Topographical and
hydro-/geological
parameters

Slope � [degree] Resolution: 1 m � 1 m Shapefile/WGS 84 Bavarian Office for Land
Surveying and
Geoinformation (LVG)

Downscaled to 10 m � 10 m

Topographical and
hydro-/geological
parameters

Depth of the (ground) water
table

Meters below surface [m] 1:50,000 Shapefile/WGS 84 Bavarian Environmental
Agency (LfU):
Hydrogeological maps of the
test
Areas (L 6330 Höchstadt, L
6530 Fürth)

For determination of saturated and
unsaturated conditions within the soft
rock zone (unconsolidated ground)

Topographical and
hydro-/geological
parameters

Depth of the soft rock zone/
Indication of the thickness

Metres below surface [m] 1:25,000 Shapefile/WGS 84 Bavarian Environmental
Agency (LfU): Geological maps
of the test areas (sheets GK
6431/6331; incl. information
about the associated lithology)

Estimation based on interpretation of
available geological, pedological and
drill hole/ground investigation data

Soil parameters Soil type/WRB classification
system (2006/2007)

Reference Soil Group (List of
RSGs)

1:25,000 Shapefile/WGS 84 Bavarian Environmental
Agency (LfU):
Concept soil maps of the test
areas
(sheets KBK 6431
Herzogenaurach/KBK
6331 Röttenbach)

Transformation and application to the
list of limitations

Soil parameters Soil texture/USDA classification
system

Grain size distribution [mm]
(weight percentage of sand, silt
& clay)

1:25,000 Shapefile/WGS 84 Bavarian Office for Land
Surveying and Geoinformation
(LVG):
Soil maps according to the
German fiscal soil estimation
system (BSK 6431
Herzogenaurach/
6331 Röttenbach)

Additional use of drill hole/laboratory
data and information from ground
investigation in the Test Areas

Soil parameters BD (Bulk Density) g/cm3 e e Self-generated classification set This specific parameter is classified into
three fixed classes, one for each possible
depth layer:
- layer 1 (0e3 m): 1.3 g/cm3

- layer 2 (3e6 m): 1.5 g/cm3

- layer 3 (6e10 m): 1.8 g/cm3

Soil parameters Part B PSD (Pore Size Distribution) Vol.-% (volumetric percentage
values as a function of porosity
equivalents in mm)

Respective values are
explicitly assigned to
each exact soil texture
class

e Self-generated classification set This parameter is derived from soil
texture data in combination with the
bulk density and different soil moisture
conditions

Administrative data,
e.g. legal constraints,
topographical maps,
aerial photographs
or satellite images

Aerial photographs e Resolution:
- 40 cm � 40 cm

(Büchenbach)
- 20 cm � 20 cm

(Röttenbach)

GeoTIFF raster dataset Bavarian Office for Land
Surveying and
Geoinformation (LVG): Digital
aerial photographs of the test
areas (DOP 40, DOP 20)

Additional data source for the
geoscientific characterisation of the CSA
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Fig. 2. The vSGP modelling approach for the CSAs (Case Study Areas).
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protecting water resources, national or natural parks, Natura 2000
zones, and flood areas.

We consider the following soil types as unsuitable:

- Histosol (limited suitability due to very high share of organic
material, e.g. peat),

- Cryosol (limited suitability due to impacts of frost and ice),
- Leptosol (limited suitability due to its extremely shallow and/or

gravelly characteristic),
Table 4
Hierarchical levels regarding the assignment of pedological parameters to certain
soil texture classes.

Quality level Quality description

1 One of 12 classes in the USDA soil texture triangle can be
allocated by the CSA information (e.g. from sieve analysis data
or detailed maps)

2 Combination of two classes within the same group (one of four
USDA soil texture groups)

3 One of the four main USDA soil texture groups can be allocated
by the CSA information

4 Two of the four groups of the USDA soil texture triangle were
merged
- Gleysol (limited suitability due to influence of groundwater), or
- Planosol (limited suitability due to impacts from abrupt textural

discontinuities and stagnating water).

As national and CSA soil maps and respective soil types are
considerably different, we used the WRB (World Reference Base)
for Soils [46] with the respective RSGs (Reference Soil Groups) as a
common denominator. Schema mappings from the national or CSA
soil maps to the reference base have been applied.

The degree of slope also limits the installation of very shallow
heat collector systems. Additional technical components for
installation, venting and operating of these geothermal systems
may be necessary. Country-specific digital elevation models with a
10e30 m resolution have been used to assign limitations at slopes
greater than 15�.

2.5.3. Step 2: Hydrological status
Available climate stations within or close to the CSAs were used

for the estimation of temperature and precipitation. With it we
calculated the specific Humidity Index according to Schreiber [34].
However, since the soil water content plays an important role in the
heat transport within the soil [43], areas with saturated soil con-
ditions have been further investigated.
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Each soil texture class shows a characteristic PSD (pore size
distribution). Obtaining this information requires soil texture in-
formation with hydrological data regarding the depth of the water
table to describe the prevailing geothermal conditions. In sandy
soils with a high ac (air capacity), the TC is reduced because air is a
good heat isolator. In case of saturated conditions, the entire pore
system of the soil matrix is filled with water (sum of ac þ fc (field
capacity)). With increasing water content, the conditions for
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Fig. 4. Example of the Austrian L1050 soil texture triangle (green) overlapping the
USDA triangle (red) with soil texture data from the Mondsee catchment (grey). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
conductivity of heat in the soils generally increase and thus show
the highest values. We combined soil texture data with hydrolog-
ical data for using related formulae to estimate the vSGP (very
shallow geothermal potential).

Water saturation of one or more depth layers can occur through
groundwater influence. The information about saturation was
derived from hydro(geo)logical datasets, or from the description of
borehole data and wells. In case of complete soil water saturation
we considered the ac combined with the fc, which allows a feasible
statement about the total pore volume in case of full water
saturation.

2.5.4. Step 3: Soil properties
While Bertermann et al. [14] could not distinguish between

different depth layers in the EOM, the national soil maps, the
geological maps and/or drilling information provided soil texture
information in different depths. The grain size distribution of the
soil matrix (0e3 m) and subjacent ground matrix (3e10 m) is
considered the key factor for the calculation of the TC and the VHC
according to the methodology and equations developed by Kersten
[47] and Dehner [48].

The accuracy level of the determined soil texture varies amongst
the CSA datasets. Thus it was necessary to indicate the quality of the
soil texture information (see Table 4).

Depending on the soil texture data quality in the CSAs, we used
different soil texture classes according to the USDA (United States
Department for Agriculture) soil texture triangle [49]. Quality level
1 from Table 4 corresponds with the 12 main classes in Fig. 3, while
quality level 3 corresponds with the four coloured groups Sand
(yellow), Loam (red), Silt (green) and Clay (blue) as a merge of three
similar classes with regard to the pedo-physical characteristics for
each group. The quality levels 2 and 4 consider a specific combi-
nation of classes or groups from the USDA soil texture triangle.
These combinations are explained below.

Dependent on the national classification system of soil texture,
the grain size distribution was harmonised according to the USDA
soil texture triangle. The transformation to the USDA soil texture



Table 5
PSDs (pore size distributions) of soil texture quality class 1 depending on the assigned BD (bulk density) values.

Soil texture-classes 
according to the USDA 
classification 

Air capacity (ac) 

Porosities > 50 μm  
(pF < 1.8) 

Field capacity (fc) 

Porosities � 50 μm  
(pF � 1.8) 

Dead water content (dwc) 

Porosities � 0.2 μm  
(pF � 4.2) 

Depth layer [m] 0-3 3-6 6-10 0-3 3-6 6-10 0-3 3-6 6-10 

Bulk density [ ] 1.3 1.5 1.8 1.3 1.5 1.8 1.3 1.5 1.8 

Sand 36 32 27 14 11 10 5 4 3 

loamy Sand 24 21 15 26 23 20 7 6 5 

sandy Loam 18 14 10 34 29 26 11 9 8 

sandy clay Loam 15 12 7 39 31 28 21 16 16 

clay Loam 10 6 4 44 37 33 26 24 22 

Loam 14 9 6 39 33 30 17 16 15 

Lilt 10 7 3 43 38 35 13 12 12 

silt Loam 11 7 4 40 36 34 16 14 14 

silty clay Lloam 8 6 3 45 38 35 28 25 25 

sandy Clay 7 6 5 45 37 32 29 24 21 

silty Clay 5 4 3 47 42 36 31 30 26 

Clay 5 4 3 49 41 35 33 28 23 
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triangle was done by either classeclass mapping, or mapping of the
weight percentages of sand, silt and clay (Fig. 4). This procedure
applies to all three depth layers where information is available.

The USDA soil texture classes and information on BD is used to
estimate the parameters ac, fc and dwc (dead water content). The
BD classes reflect unconsolidated soils becoming more compacted
with increasing depth, and thus for instance decrease the ac. Since
for most CSAs detailed spatially explicit BD information was not
available, we assigned the following BD values to the three depth
layers:
Table 6
PSDs (pore size distributions) of the soil texture quality class 3 depending on the differe
- from 0 to 3 m / 1.3 g/cm3

- from 3 to 6 m / 1.5 g/cm3

- from 6 to 10 m / 1.8 g/cm3

For each soil texture quality class and each BD class we assigned
volume percentage values for the parameters ac, fc and
dwc (Tables 5e7) after Ad-hoc-AG-Boden [50] and Kuntze et al.
[51].

According to Table 4, combinations of different soil texture
classes are possible in quality levels 2 and 4. Combinations of two
nt BD (bulk density) values.



Table 7
Soil properties based on the combinations of quality class 2 depending on the different BD (bulk density) values.

Units
Thermal Conductivity l ¼ W

m*K
Water content w ¼ [percent by weight]
Pore Size Distribution PSD ¼ [Vol.-%]
Bulk Density

BD ¼
�

g
cm3

�
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similar soil texture classes cause changes to the values of ac, fc and
the dwc. For simplicity reasons we applied Equation (1) to inter-
polate between soil texture classes and the PSD values.

Calculation of soil properties based on soil texture class
combinations

c ¼
�
aþ b
2

�
(1)

Considering that other averaging methods might yield slightly
deviating results, the approximation in Equation (1) is considered
to sufficiently provide exact values as shown in Table 7. Gray-
coloured combinations “silty Clay þ sandy Clay”, “silty clay
Loam þ Silt”, as well as “Sand þ sandy Loam” are not practice-
relevant because the individual soil texture classes are not neigh-
bouring. This does not allow a useful average determination of the
individual PSDs for further calculations.
2.5.5. Step 4: Final calculation
Based on the PSD values (step 3), the assigned BD values for

different depth layers, and the determined soil texture class, the TC
and VHC were calculated according to the equations provided by
Kersten [47] and Dehner [48].
2.5.5.1. TC, l. The TC is expressed by l. Dependent on the quality of
the national soil texture classes and the allocation done in step 3,
either the 12 soil texture classes (Fig. 5, A), or the 4 soil texture
groups (Fig. 5, B) are considered for the separation of sand shares
smaller or greater than 50%. For the combined soil texture classes
according to Table 4 (e.g. quality level 2), the classes C5, L4, L5
indicated in Fig. 3 form a special case. Despite varying shares of
sand across the class combinations, they will be assigned to the
class >50% since the sand component positively influences the TC
due to a higher share of high conductive quartz [52]. Dependent on
these before mentioned separations, Equation (2) or (3) applies.
For sand percentages >50%

l ¼ 0:1442*
�
0:7*

�
lg

PSD
BD

�
þ 0:4

�
*10ð0:6243*BDÞ (2)

For sand percentages <50%

l ¼ 0:1442*
�
0:9*

�
lg

PSD
BD

�
� 0:2

�
*10ð0:6243*BDÞ (3)
2.5.5.2. VHC, Cv. Finally the PSDs as calculated in step 3 are used to
calculate the VHC (Equations (4)e(6)).

Specific quantity of heat of dry rock (Cs) as a function of
temperature

Cs ¼ 1:64*T þ 704 (4)

Specific heat capacity per mass unit (Cp) as a function of water
content (w)

Cp ¼ 100*Csþ 4190*w
100þw

(5)

With the water content as a function of PSD (pore size distri-
bution) and BD
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Fig. 5. The modified USDA soil texture classifications showing shares>50% sand (yellow) and <50% (orange) for A) the twelve classes (quality level 1 & 2) and B) the aggregated four
groups (quality level 3 & 4). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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w ¼ PSD
BD

VHC per mass unit (Cv) as a function of water content (w) and
BD

Cv ¼ BD*Cp (6)

Only at this explicit step of calculation, the unit of the BD has to
be specified

BD ¼ kg
m3
Units
Soil temperature to be derived

from air temperature data
T ¼ [�C]

Specific quantity of heat Cs ¼ J
kg*K

Specific heat capacity Cp ¼ J
kg*K

Volumetric Heat Capacity Cv ¼ J
m3*K

Water content w ¼ percent by weight
Pore Size Distribution PSD ¼ [Vol.-%]
Bulk Density

BD ¼
�

g
cm3

�
for calculation of Cv :

X
�

g
cm3

�
¼ X

�
kg

dm3

�
¼ X*1000

�
kg
m3

�

2.6. Validation procedures

For validation of the soil properties exposed in the soil maps and
the calculated TC values, soil samples were taken from the CSAs. In
the laboratory the water content and the BD were evaluated ac-
cording to standard procedures [53,54], while the soil texture was
analysed with SediGraph [55]. Afterwards, TC was measured with
the TK04 measuring instrument [56]. The half-space probes were
used to get the absolute TC values. The surface of solids was ground
and smoothed and a moderate contact pressure between 5 and
10 bar was applied to ensure good contact between the probe and
the sample surface. Due to the artificial pressure applied when
using the TK04 instrument, the BD of the probes increased. To be
able to compare the laboratory TC values with the modelled ones, a
count back of TC values to the pre-defined bulk densities
(depending on the depth layer the sample is taken from) is
required. This was done under the premises of a direct linear
relationship between TC and BD.

2.7. The visualisation system

While Bertermann et al. [14] used data storage facilities at the
central server only, the information sources of the 14 CSAs from the
nine countries are spread across different CSA servers. Thus, the
spatial datasets used (e.g. Tables 2 and 3) remain on the individual
CSA server. Upon a client map request via a web browser, the
central server receives a WMS (Web Map Service, [57]) response
from the CSA server. Based on the same structure of the pre-
processed input datasets and the final results, the compliancy to
OGC standards (Open Geospatial Consortium) with for instance the
SLD (Styled Layer Descriptor, [58]) ensures the retrieval of user
requested information from the client system in a unified legend.
This is independent of the map server technologies used at the CSA
servers (e.g. ESRI ArcGIS Server, open-source GeoServer) (Fig. 6).

3. Results

3.1. Main results

As a result the TC is illustrated as the main parameter within the
publicly available TMMV (http://thermomap.mapviewer.sbg.ac.at/
). For each CSA the TC calculated in step 4 is displayed in five
classes in up to three different map layers depending on the locally
available depth. The graduated map of these five classes shows low
(blue) to high (red) vSGP, whereby blank colour refers to excluded
areas where no information is available (Fig. 7). The hatchings in
the two deeper map layers indicate areas where the depth is not
completely available for installations due to soft rock limitations;
whilst the additional blue hatched map layer indicates usage lim-
itations like protection zones, unsuitable soil types or slope >15�.

The results and a range of supportive background parameters
used in steps 1e4 can be queried with the “vSGP Infobox” tool

http://thermomap.mapviewer.sbg.ac.at/


Fig. 7. The CSA Mondsee visualising the vSGPs (very shallow geothermal potentials) in the TMMV (ThermoMap MapViewer).

Fig. 6. The WebGIS architecture.
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compiled for all available depth layers. It contains e.g. data about
the parameters soil texture, BD, PSD, precipitation (average month/
year), air temperature (average month/year), and thickness of the
soft rock zone and the VHC value.

The two German and the Austrian CSA TC values vary between
1.6 W/m*K and 2.2 W/m*K for the first depth layer. Here the
highest average, and thus the highest potential for vSGP exploita-
tion, is found in the CSA Büchenbach. As indicated in Table 8 the
values also vary between the different depth layers. However, the
CSA Röttenbach indicates higher potentials in the second depth
layer.
Table 8
The min, max, and average TC values per CSA and depth layer.

Case study area Depth layer [M] Min l [W/m*K] Max l [W/

Mondsee 0e3 1.06 1.30
Büchenbach 0e3 1.17 1.43

3e6 1.41 1.77
Röttenbach 0e3 1.22 1.34

3e6 1.62 1.78
6e10 2.50 2.51
The areas excluded in Table 8 are water bodies and areas with a
soft rock thickness of <3 m or less than the respective depth layer.
The limited areas consist of protection zones, unsuitable soil types
and a slope of >15�, but also of not completely available depth
layers (only second and third depth layer affected). Since e.g. the
soft rock thickness in the CSA Büchenbach does not go beyond
5.7 m depth, the complete second depth layer (3e6 m) is to 100%
assigned as limited area.

The VHC values are not displayed spatially explicit, but can be
retrieved from the vSGP Infobox as shown in Fig. 7. Additional in-
formation about the spatial distribution can be requested by the
m*K] Mean l

[W/m*K]
Excluded area
[% of the CSA]

Limited area
[% of the potential area]

1.09 16.57 59.86
1.37 1.60 19.52
1.64 79.77 100.00
1.29 0.00 0.00
1.67 0.00 65.81
2.51 65.78 100.00



Table 9
Final lookup table for the calculation of the TC (thermal conductivity).
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Fig. 9. Comparison of the CSA Mondsee with the respective area of the EOM.
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user either checking the layers on limitation areas or different
background parameters. Another option is to switch to the TMMV
expert mode. Here a table of all calculated values of the respective
visible depth layer for a specified point in the CSA can be obtained.
Similar to Table 9, all possible TC values (l) are listed for the
respective depth layer as a result from the equations explained in
step four. The values of Table 9 can be read off for each soil texture
class or category of combination, as well as for each soil water
condition (dwc, fc, ac).

3.2. Different system conditions

In general, 11 different system conditions can be observed in the
CSAs (Fig. 8, IeXI). The respective system status results from the
saturated and unsaturated depth layers (see Step 2). All possible
hydrological system statuses and different depth layers are shown
in Fig. 8, where the cases IeIV describe unsaturated conditions and
Fig. 10. The German C
the cases VeXI reflect saturated conditions with groundwater
influence.

System status (I) characterises only hard rock with missing or
sparse vegetation. These areas are considered as excluded since
instalments will not take place here with present technologies.
System status (II) describes the first depth layer (0e3 m), as well as
the first BD class for unsaturated conditions. System status (III)
describes the first two depth layers (0e6 m), as well as the first and
second BD class for unsaturated conditions. System status (IV) de-
scribes all three depth layers (0e10 m) and all three BD classes for
unsaturated conditions. System status (V) is the first one influenced
by groundwater. All three depth layers are influenced by ground-
water, so that not only minimum (dwc) andmaximum (fc) values of
PSD, but also the values for the saturated layers (fc þ ac) have to be
used. System status (VI) shows the first depth layer as unsaturated.
For the following two layers, saturated conditions are valid. System
status (VII) describes the first two depth layers as unsaturated. The
SA Büchenbach.



λ
[W

/(
m

*K
)]

III2a V2 III2b II2b IV2b III3a II3a VI3b IV3a III3b IV3b III4b IV4 III5a III5b
λ laboratory 1.44 1.50 1.72 1.53 1.23 1.21 1.79 1.75 1.26 1.49 1.57 1.72 1.52 1.06 1.77
λ modelled 1.43 1.42 1.43 1.42 1.17 1.43 1.42 1.41 1.17 1.17 1.41 1.77 1.41 1.41 1.77
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Fig. 11. Comparison of laboratory investigation and modelled TC (thermal conductivity) values at saturated conditions in the German CSA Büchenbach.
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third depth layer (deep depth layer) is under saturated conditions.
In system status (VIII) only the first two depth layers are available.
Both are saturated. In system status (IX) only the first two depth
layers are available. The second depth layer is saturated. In system
status (X) only the first depth layer is available under saturated
conditions. As with system status (I), system status (XI) contains
consolidated rock with missing or sparse vegetation which is
saturated with water. Additional statuses are possible in case of
only partly available depth layers. The system conditions can be
reviewed in the report function of the TMMV vSGP Infobox for each
of the CSA where the TC has been calculated.
3.3. The Austrian case study at landscape scale

The vSGP modelling results as presented in Fig. 7 and Table 8
show large areas with no information. These are excluded areas
where rock crops out, the thickness of the soft rock zone is<3m, or
which are dominated by forests. Hatchings inform about huge areas
which are usable under limited conditions. Verywet soils (Gleysols)
and Planosols dominate the restrictions, but also the maximum
availability of only 3 m depth limits the exploitation potential at
greater depths. However, the central Fuschler Ache Valley east to
the lake Mondsee exposes the highest exploitation values. Also of
high suitability are the higher populated areas Koppl and Hof which
are of main interest due to new settlement expansion places.
Table 10
Sample depth and corresponding depth layer from the CSA Büchenbach.

Sample ID Depth [m] Depth layer

III2a 1.0e1.3 1
V2 1.0e2.0 1
III2b 1.3e1.8 1
II2b 1.5e2.0 1
IV2b 1.5e2.1 1
III3a 1.8e2.3 1
II3a 2.0e2.7 1
VI3b 2.05e2.3 1
IV3a 2.1e3.0 1
III3b 2.3e2.8 1
IV3b 3.0e3.6 2
III4b 3.2e3.8 2
IV4 3.6e4.0 2
III5a 3.8e4.1 2
III5b 4.1e4.8 2
To demonstrate the downscaling advancements of this
approach, we compared the CSA Mondsee with the respective area
of the EOM developed by Bertermann et al. [14] (Fig. 9). The areas
assigned with limitation or exclusion criteria are well represented
in both maps. The TC values in the CSA Mondsee vary in space and
depth, but altogether range frommedium low 1.06W/m*K (yellow)
over medium 1.15 W/m*K (orange) to medium high with 1.3 W/
m*K (light red). The respective value obtained from the EOM is
1.07 W/m*K (yellow). Thus, in this case the EOM underestimates
the local vSGP.
3.4. The German case studies at local/site scale

The results in Büchenbach at a local scale are assigned as having
limited potential due to the presence of Planosols and Gleysols
(19.5% in the first depth layer). Limited zones of unconsolidated
soils occur in the deeper depth layer (Fig. 10).

Comparisons of the modelling results with the laboratory
measurements are shown in Fig. 11 and Table 10 for Büchenbach,
and Fig. 12 and Table 11 for Röttenbach.

Measurement results of the TK04 (half-space probe) were based
on relatively high BD values due to the mentioned compression
needed for the measurement process. This required an adaptation
to the pre-defined BD classes depending on the respective depth
layer mentioned above. Under the premise of a linear relationship
Difference interpolated vs.
modelled [W/(m*K)]

Difference interpolated vs.
modelled [%]

0.01 0.58
0.08 5.38
0.29 19.89
0.11 7.44
0.06 4.56

�0.22 15.56
0.37 26.24
0.34 24.02
0.09 7-20
0.32 27.02
0.16 11.67

�0.05 3.05
0.11 8.29

�0.35 24.79
0.00 0.31
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RIX-1 RVIII-2 RIV-4 RIV-2 RIV-1b RIII-5 RIII-2 RI-5 RI-2
λ laboratory 1.29 1.79 1.33 1.47 1.58 1.67 1.41 1.88 1.65
λ modelled 1.17 1.41 1.38 1.38 1.77 1.90 1.92 2.50 1.90
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Fig. 12. Comparison of laboratory investigation and modelled thermal conductivity values at saturated conditions in the German CSA Röttenbach.
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function of TC and BD, the results show that in many cases the
modelling result underestimates the real values, while in a few
cases the estimations are almost identical.

The graphs in Figs.11 and 12 show the TC values according to the
different sample depth, respectively presented in Tables 10 and 11.
While the CSA Büchenbach does not show a significant increase in
TC values with increasing soil depth, the CSA Röttenbach shows a
trend of proportionally increasing TC with soil depth. For both test
areas the deviation between modelled values and laboratory find-
ings range from 79% (underestimation) to 136% (overestimation).
As an average deviation, Büchenbach slightly underestimated the
laboratory findings by about 4% with a standard deviation of 15%,
while the CSA Röttenbach overestimated the laboratory finding by
about 9% with a standard deviation of 19%.

A comparison of the first depth layer (0e3 m) of the CSA
Büchenbach with the respective area in the EOM results in similar
findings as for the Mondsee CSA. The values in the CSA Büchenbach
range from 1.1 to 1.4 W/m*K compared to 1.2 W/m*K in the EOM.
The same is valid for Röttenbach with values ranging from 1.2 to
1.6 W/m*K in the CSA and 1.2 W/m*K in the EOM.

On a site specific scale, the spatial differences of the TC in the
CSA Röttenbach are less apparent as for instance in the CSA
Büchenbach or the CSA Mondsee. TC values in Röttenbach range
from 1.2 to 1.6 W/m*K. Only two class values with no limitations
are available in the first depth layer (Fig. 13).

4. Discussion and conclusion

When considering that huge proportions of energy are used for
heating and cooling purposes [59], it becomes evident that the
thermal capacities of the ground can contribute to energy savings
Table 11
Sample depth and corresponding depth layer from the CSA Röttenbach.

Sample ID Depth [m] Depth layer

RIX-1 0.00e1.00 1
RVIII-2 1.42e1.80 1
RIV-4 5.05e5.25 2
RIV-2 5.35e5.55 2
RIV-1b 5.55e5.65 2
RIII-5 6.55e6.70 3
RIII-2 7.25e7.35 3
RI-5 9.50e9.60 3
RI-2 9.95e10.00 3
and CO2 reductions [60]. The fact that there are almost no legal
restrictions, makes the exploitation of the very shallow geothermal
energy even more attractive [61].

We demonstrated that downscaling the vSGPs from the Euro-
pean to landscape, or even local scale is possible with the advanced
methodology presented. Each of the 14 CSAs visualised in the
TMMV proved successful in acquiring and processing the required
datasets. Harmonisation towards a unified and comparable result
was both technically and methodologically feasible. Nevertheless,
we faced some challenges and opportunities. The existing datasets
used here come in heterogeneous file formats and there is a specific
set of attributes for each dataset. These attributes represent a data
provider’s internal data model. Standardised transformation sche-
mase as intended by the presently on-going INSPIRE processe aim
for the interoperability of these datasets in defining a common data
schema [62]. Since these data schemata for different environmental
datasets have not yet been completed, we defined the approach
outlined here; but once these schema transformations towards a
common data model are finished, this would allow the exchange,
combination, comparison and integration of different datasets from
different distributed sources.

The most important parameters are soil texture, determined for
the three depth layers, and BD. The soil texture determines the PSD
according to the BD class, whereas the mean annual temperature
and precipitation given by the local climatic conditions provide the
hydrological soil conditions. Using the mentioned formulae for the
Humidity Index, a specific pedological water and air status within
the soil and soft rock zone can be assumed for sub-/arid conditions
(dwc status), sub-/to per-/humid conditions (fc status) or saturated
conditions due to groundwater influence (mpv status ¼ fc þ ac).
Thus, appropriate exact values can be applied for each hydrological
Difference interpolated vs.
modelled [W/(m*K)]

Difference interpolated vs.
modelled [%]

0.12 10.27
0.38 26.58

�0.05 3.75
0.09 6.01

�0.19 10.43
�0.23 12.33
�0.51 26.73
�0.62 24.58
�0.25 13.20



Fig. 13. The German CSA Röttenbach highlighting climate information in the vSGP Infobox.
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status. The technical and semantical schema mapping for the
conversion of soil texture information from national and local
datasets to the USDA soil texture triangle is crucial for the esti-
mation of TC. This result is similar to the findings outlined by Klug
and Bretz [63] on behalf of the GS Soil consortium.

The comparison between the EOM and the first depth layers of
the CSA maps generally show slightly differing results. These dif-
ferences result from the underlying datasets and its attribute
quality and spatial accuracy. We could identify that the EOM
slightly underestimates the values we modelled at CSA level, since
the EOM does not take into account saturation information. This
results from higher quality data used in the CSA and the possibility
to differentiate between three depth layers.

Not only does the TC vary with depth, but also the spatial
pattern of the TC values in the CSA approach is equally diverse.
Thus, especially for smaller planning districts like the CSA Rötten-
bach, the CSA information is of higher value to geothermal imple-
mentation companies than the EOM information.

As shown in Figs. 11 and 12, laboratory measurements might
obtain slightly different values, thus, the spatial TC pattern might
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be even more diverse than shown in the CSA maps. This is due to
the local invariances which have been aggregated in the utilised
datasets (e.g. soil or geological maps). Furthermore, special (micro-)
climatological and hydrological site conditions, herein not
accounted for, have an impact on the real in situ TC. In general, the
TC values modelled here e as compared to the laboratory findings
e are similar to the differences of �25% as mentioned in Kersten
[47]. These uncertainties from real potentials and the CSA model-
ling might result from applied pedotransfer functions in general
[64,65], or more specifically discrepancies between the PSD and the
water retention curve of a soil type [66]. Differences from labora-
tory and modelled vSGP values might also result from other causes,
e.g. the choice of analytical methods used and the pre-sample
treatment often has consequences, for instance for the shape of
particle-size distribution [67]. These then in turn affect the evalu-
ation of soil textural parameters. Carrick et al. [68] also show the
unsuitability of small field probes “for measuring water-movement
attributes, due to their potential to provide unrealistic represen-
tation of macro-pore connectivity and abundance hydraulic
characterization”.

Comparisons of the CSAs with the EOM always result in a slight
underestimation of TC values in the EOM. Thus, with increasing
scales from 1:250,000 to 1:50,000/1:5000, we received higher TC
values. These values withstand the laboratory findings as tested in
the German CSAs. As we used a standardised modelling approach,
and the laboratory findings correspond with the modelling results
in the two tested areas, we assume the transfer to other CSAs
proved successful and thus TC comparisons across CSAs are valid.

The time scale of analysis is based on annual average values.
Thus, occurring seasonal changes of, for instance, BD and the satu-
ration conditions as described by Hu et al. [69], or the effect of
different air pressures on the TC [70] remain unattended. Further-
more, variations in different farming systems as for instance tilled
soils [71] also remain unattended since after installation of a very
shallow geothermal system, the specific pedological structure will
be changed anyway. Additionally, we did not take into account
groundheat storage possibilities fromsolar collectors as for instance
analysed by Kroll and Ziegler [72]. Thusmuch higher vSGPmight be
available locally when combining different RES exploitations.

We conclude that the methods developed for estimating the
vSGP based on existing and available digital datasets can be applied
to both the pan-European and the case study level. The general
characteristics at both levels demonstrate the capability of the
proposed procedure for locating sources of low to high vSGP. The
procedures developed here are found to be a robust (withstand
laboratory measurements), fast (retrieval of maps in the TMMV),
effective (the possibility to use existing sources for modelling the
value of vSGP) and efficient (measure of success in increasing the
information level before and after the modelling) method for
detecting vSGP.

Finally it is important to acknowledge the different scales used
in the EOM and the CSA approach described here. While the pan-
European approach (covering the whole of Europe) has been
designed to inform European politics about the vSGP in a broad
manner, the CSA approach provides information only in 14 selected
test areas. However, the CSA approach has been designed for
environmental or residential planning guidelines to be used by
governments, but also single public users who are interested in
alternative energy resources for cooling and heating their resi-
dential or business buildings.

5. Outlook

Since information on the vSGP at a landscape to local scale is
only available in 14 CSAs, huge parts of Europe presently have not
been analysed regarding their vSGP. However, the INSPIRE
Directive foresees comprehensive data schemata for 34 data
themes as listed in the three Annexes of the directive. At the same
time, responsible national agencies need to provide schema
mapping procedures from their datasets complying with the
INSPIRE schema. We recommend continuing the schema map-
pings works to ensure a seamless view on environmental datasets
and their attributes. Progress should be made in finding all these
technically and semantically harmonised datasets, which can then
find their way into this modelling approach and would provide a
pan-European picture of vSGPs based on high-resolution national
datasets.
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